NCC REPORT

The National Cadet Corps is the youth wing of Armed Forces with its Headquarters at New Delhi, Delhi, India. It is open to school and college students on voluntary basis. The NCC is the largest uniformed youth organization. Its motto is 'Unity and Discipline'.

Voorhees college have the extreme pride in NCC by having the unit company under10Tamilnadu Batalion, Vellore, carrying with 160 cadets. In this academic year, the NCC unit have enrolled 56 new cadets in the first year (SD:43(Boys),SW:13(Girls) along with 63 cadets in the second year (Girls:10)and 41cadets(Girls:13) in the final year. Our college Care taker Dr.C.Gnanlin Shiny,Prof in Commerce Deparment was successfully completed the training program in Officers Training Accademy,Gwalior and promoted as Associate NCC officer in the month of October,2019. B CERT exam was conducted in our college premises by the Taminadu directorate,where nearly 450 cadets from 13 colleges gave their participation under our vellore battallion. 53 cadets from Voorhees college appeared for B certificate exam. Regular Institutional training have been conducted for all the cadets, this includes 30 battallion parades for first year and 35 parades for second and third year. Weapon training classes was also conducted by the battallion in the D-Boer campus with .22 Riffle. Our Senior Wing cadet P.Sangeetha from BCA have represented our college in Zonal Shooting compettions at National level. She created a very big pride to our college. Other than this our second and third year cadets have participated in Combined Annual Training Camps, Annual Training Camps and also various Army Attachment Camps.Apart from this our unit have conducted Awareness Rally programes in velore with the support of pollice force, such as, Yoga day, Vigillence Day,Swach Barath(clean India), Girl Child protection Program,Voters day,Sipoy Mutiny,International Womens day and World Water day. Our cadets also participated in various compettions conducted by our District Collectorate. The Independence Day and The Republic Day was celeberated in our college premises in a grand manner, the cadets have given their outstanding performance in all the programes. Cadets have downloaded Aarogya Setu app and also registered their details in I-Got to pursue the online courses.

The details of the above events are as follows

Batalion Parades:

The batalion parades have started from the month of August 2019 and ended in the month of February 2020. The parade information’s are given below
The above mentioned events were conducted by Voorhees college NCC unit along with 10 TN BN Vellore.

Yours Faithfully,

Lt. Dr. C. Gnanlin Shiny
NCC Officer
Voorhees college, Vellore